
LOVE THE LORD
Lesson Thirty-nine - What good fruit does suffering produce?
August 2023

Summary of key points

● There is a reason for our suffering even though we cannot see it at the time. God's Word says that

He refines us in the furnace of suffering and prunes off unfruitful branches from our lives.

● We can reap good fruit from suffering (with 6 examples).

● The Bible teaches us how to overcome pain and suffering and bear good fruit (with 10 examples).

● Overcoming evil with good shows who are truly children of God. We become examples of Jesus’

love and the Good News He brings when we conquer evil and suffering.

● The Bible tells us to rejoice and be very glad when we are persecuted and suffer for the sake of

Jesus’ name because there will be rewards in heaven.

Watch the lesson online

https://youtu.be/IxqMvnWJzgk

Transcript

Welcome to lesson 39 of Love the Lord where we look at suffering and why God allows us to suffer

affliction and pain.

We will begin by inviting God to speak to us personally through this study. Please follow along as we pray

together.

First, let’s thank God for our lives and His perfect will for us.

Next, please tell Him about the things that have been stressful and ask for His help and guidance.

Let us confess the ways we have sinned against God and against others, and ask for His forgiveness.

Please confess the ways others have sinned against us, and forgive them in Jesus’ name.

Next, let us ask God to purify and open our hearts to receive His teaching.
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Finally, please repeat these words, “In Jesus’ name, I silence all distractions and voices that are not from

God. Amen.”

Let’s begin the lesson for today. What good fruit does suffering produce?

Many questions surface when we encounter pain and suffering. We ask, “why me?” or “what did I do to

deserve this?” or “where is God?” or “when will this end?”

The primary one is probably, "why me?” There seems to be an instinctive impulse in all of us to find a

reason for our suffering. Most times, we are more willing to endure suffering if we know that there is a

higher purpose for it or that it will eventually come to an end.

The fact is, there is a reason for our suffering even though we cannot see it at the time. God's Word says

that He refines us in the furnace of suffering. In its raw form, silver looks like dirty charcoal. It has to go

through several rounds of intense fire for the impurities to be separated and burnt off.

Isaiah 48:10 I have refined you, but not as silver is refined. Rather, I have refined you in the furnace of

suffering. (NLT)

When refined to its purest form, silver reflects the most light compared to all other metals. This is a

picture of how God refines us too, so that we shine the Light of Jesus to the rest of the world.

Matthew 5:16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and

glorify your Father in heaven. (NIV)

The Bible uses another example for refining. That is pruning.

Let us read Jesus’ words in John chapter 15 verses 1 to 3, “I am the true grapevine, and my Father is the

gardener. He cuts off every branch of mine that doesn’t produce fruit, and he prunes the branches that

do bear fruit so they will produce even more. You have already been pruned and purified by the

message I have given you.” (John 15:1-3 NLT)

God is described as a gardener who skilfully cuts off the branches that don't produce fruit. This will

strengthen the rest of the vine.

Any gardener will tell you that pruning is essential for fruit trees. It will not only help improve the

long-term health of the tree by removing diseased or damaged branches, pruning stimulates fresh growth

and more fruits. It also makes the plant look more attractive. Pruning may seem cruel to the onlooker, but

it doesn't harm or kill the tree. In fact, without pruning, the entire tree could eventually die if any diseased

branches are not cut off.
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Pruning is highly beneficial

1. Improves long-term health

2. Removes diseased or damaged branches

3. Stimulates growth and fruiting

4. Makes more attractive

Does this challenge your view on suffering? Most times, we think that suffering is unnecessary, unfair, and

should be avoided at all cost. We question why a good God would allow us to suffer, when in fact, He could

be refining us in the furnace of suffering and pruning off the sickness of sin from our hearts.

In His incredible love for us, God doesn’t leave us alone in our suffering. In fact, He joins us! Let’s listen to

what the prophet Isaiah wrote about all the sufferings that Jesus would endure for our sake, written some

700 years before Jesus was even born on this earth.

“The Lord says: My servant will succeed! He will be given great praise and the highest honors. Many

were horrified at what happened to him. But everyone who saw him was even more horrified because he

suffered until he no longer looked human. He was hated and rejected; his life was filled with sorrow and

terrible suffering. No one wanted to look at him. We despised him and said, “He is a nobody!” He

suffered and endured great pain for us, but we thought his suffering was punishment from God. He was

wounded and crushed because of our sins; by taking our punishment, he made us completely well. All of

us were like sheep that had wandered off. We had each gone our own way, but the Lord gave him the

punishment we deserved. He was painfully abused, but he did not complain. He was silent like a lamb

being led to the butcher, as quiet as a sheep having its wool cut off. He was condemned to death without

a fair trial. Who could have imagined what would happen to him?” (Isaiah 52:13-14, 53:3-8 CEV)

Jesus suffered

1. No longer looked human

2. Hated

3. Rejected

4. Full of sorrow

5. Terrible suffering

6. Despised

7. Called a nobody

8. Endured great pain

9. Wounded

10. Crushed
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11. Painfully abused

12. Unfairly condemned

Let us take a look at the words on the screen, have you ever felt like this? All of us have. Incredibly, Jesus

endured such suffering even though it was completely unjustified, completely unfair, and completely

avoidable for Him. As Jesus’ disciples, we should not expect to escape from suffering either.

In coming to earth to be united with us in our sufferings, Jesus has also shown us how to respond and

overcome.

Let’s read 1 Peter chapter 2 verse 23, “When they hurled their insults at him, he did not retaliate; when he

suffered, he made no threats. Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly." (1 Peter 2:23 NIV)

We see that Jesus didn’t retaliate. He saw that people did not know what they were doing to Him, He

forgave them, and He reconciled people to God.

God wants to show us how to conquer and overcome pain and suffering. He promises that He:

1. Stays faithful to those who love Him | Deuteronomy 7:9 … He is the faithful God who keeps his

covenant for a thousand generations and lavishes his unfailing love on those who love him and

obey his commands. (NLT)

2. Won’t ignore or belittle our suffering | Psalm 22:24 For he has not ignored or belittled the

suffering of the needy. He has not turned his back on them, but has listened to their cries for

help. (NLT)

3. Will stay close to us in our pain | Psalm 34:18 The Lord is close to the brokenhearted; he rescues

those whose spirits are crushed. (NLT)

4. Won't abandon us like orphans | John 14:18 No, I will not abandon you as orphans—I will come

to you. (NLT)

5. Will go ahead of us to prepare the way | Deuteronomy 31:8 Do not be afraid or discouraged, for

the Lord will personally go ahead of you. He will be with you; he will neither fail you nor

abandon you.” (NLT)

6. Will rescue and honour those who love Him | Psalm 91:14-15 The Lord says, “I will rescue those

who love me. I will protect those who trust in my name. When they call on me, I will answer; I

will be with them in trouble. I will rescue and honor them. (NLT)

7. Will restore, support and strengthen us | 1 Peter 5:10 In his kindness God called you to share in

his eternal glory by means of Christ Jesus. So after you have suffered a little while, he will

restore, support, and strengthen you, and he will place you on a firm foundation. (NLT)
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We need to keep in mind that pain and suffering are not part of God's original plan for mankind. When He

created this world, God looked over all He had made, and He saw that it was very good!

Genesis 1:31 Then God looked over all he had made, and he saw that it was very good! And evening

passed and morning came, marking the sixth day. (NLT)

God wants to give us a rich and satisfying life, one where we love and walk with God each day. It is Satan

who comes to steal, kill, and destroy those who are the easiest targets for him. Satan inflicts pain, because

those who are wounded or hurting are the ones who usually put up the least resistance to his temptations.

John 10:10 The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. My purpose is to give them a rich and

satisfying life. (NLT)

In our pain and suffering, Satan will tempt us to sin by urging us to repay evil with evil.

Let’s read 1 Peter chapter 3 verse 9 to 11, “Don’t repay evil for evil. Don’t retaliate with insults when

people insult you. Instead, pay them back with a blessing. That is what God has called you to do, and he

will grant you his blessing. For the Scriptures say, “If you want to enjoy life and see many happy days,

keep your tongue from speaking evil and your lips from telling lies. Turn away from evil and do good.

Search for peace, and work to maintain it.” (1 Peter 3:9-11 NLT)

Satan will provoke us to judge, insult others, and take revenge. The devil will even tempt us to doubt and

resent God, when what we are meant to be doing is to bless those who have done evil to us, so that God

will grant us a blessing.

We are even told to be happy when people attack us because of our faith and say all sorts of evil things

about us. Matthew chapter 5 verses 10 to 12 says, “God blesses those who are persecuted for doing right,

for the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.“God blesses you when people mock you and persecute you and lie

about you and say all sorts of evil things against you because you are my followers. Be happy about it!

Be very glad! For a great reward awaits you in heaven. And remember, the ancient prophets were

persecuted in the same way.” (Matthew 5:10-12 NLT)

For some of us, such attacks can come from our own family members or inner circle where it hurts the

most. God says that there is a great reward for us in heaven as we turn around and bless them instead.

God promises to be with us in our troubles, but He never promises to keep us from pain and suffering.

Such a life would rob us of the opportunity to become powerful testimonies for Jesus. The truth is, the

greatest testimonies come out of the greatest suffering, where we are able to conquer evil by doing good,

because we have allowed God to work out His love and goodness through us.
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Romans 12:21 Don’t let evil conquer you, but conquer evil by doing good. (NLT)

This is the premise for Romans chapter 12 where we are called to:

● Romans 12:1 Worship and give God our bodies as living, holy sacrifices

● Romans 12:2 Turn away from the behavioural patterns of this world

● Romans 12:2 Let God transform us by the way we think (about suffering)

● Romans 12:9 Not to pretend to love others, but really love them

● Romans 12:12 Be patient in trouble, keep on praying

● Romans 12:14 Bless those who persecute us and not curse them

● Romans 12:17 Never pay back evil with more evil

We will reap good fruit from our sufferings as long as we remain obedient and connected to God.

John 15:4-5 Remain in me, and I will remain in you. For a branch cannot produce fruit if it is severed

from the vine, and you cannot be fruitful unless you remain in me. “Yes, I am the vine; you are the

branches. Those who remain in me, and I in them, will produce much fruit. For apart from me you can

do nothing. (NLT)

Here are some ways we can reap good fruit from suffering.

Strong muscles are built through endurance training. In a similar way, God allows us to go through

hardship training so we build perseverance, resolve, and strength. This is especially helpful when it comes

to resisting Satan’s lies and temptations, and standing firm in our faith.

James chapter 1 verses 2 to 4 says this, “…when troubles of any kind come your way, consider it an

opportunity for great joy. For you know that when your faith is tested, your endurance has a chance to

grow. So let it grow, for when your endurance is fully developed, you will be perfect and complete,

needing nothing." (James 1:2-4 NLT)

Our loyalty to God in the midst of hard times is also a testament of our love for Him. We hear marriage

vows that couples make to stay loyal “for better or for worse, for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in

health, to love and to cherish til death do we part.” Anyone who deserts us when the times get tough does

not really love us.

1 Peter chapter 2 verses 20 to 21 says this, “… if you suffer for doing good and endure it patiently, God is

pleased with you. For God called you to do good, even if it means suffering, just as Christ suffered for

you. He is your example, and you must follow in his steps.” (1 Peter 2:20-21 NLT)
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Sometimes, God may test the genuineness of our love for Him. Will we love God and stay faithful to His

will for us, just as He has been faithful to us in His love?

John 13:34-35 So now I am giving you a new commandment: Love each other. Just as I have loved you,

you should love each other. Your love for one another will prove to the world that you are my disciples.”

(NLT)

One argument that the world uses to reject Jesus is that the Bible is outdated. God's Word is still alive and

active if we allow it to be worked out and demonstrated in our own lives. The world will know that Jesus

loves them and that God’s Word is powerful if we respond in love, despite the pain and suffering that

others inflict on us. Our love for others will prove to the world if we are truly Jesus’ disciples.

Often, people inflict pain on others because they too have been hurt and responded sinfully. There is a

chain reaction of sin as evil breeds evil. God calls us to overcome evil with good and be the light in the

dark world. This is in fact, a privilege, because our efforts can leave eternal impressions in heaven and on

earth. We all long for significance. God gives us that opportunity to leave a lasting legacy by turning from

evil to good.

Romans 12:19-21 Dear friends, never take revenge. Leave that to the righteous anger of God… Instead,

“If your enemies are hungry, feed them. If they are thirsty, give them something to drink. In doing this,

you will heap burning coals of shame on their heads.” Don’t let evil conquer you, but conquer evil by

doing good. (NLT)

Our experiences of suffering can also unite us with other people who have gone through similar things,

especially if we have walked through the same type of pain. Suffering softens our hearts, and enables us to

empathise and build authentic connections with others. It equips us to bring the comfort we receive from

God to others.

Let’s read 2 Corinthians chapter 1 verses 3 to 5 “… God is our merciful Father and the source of all

comfort. He comforts us in all our troubles so that we can comfort others. When they are troubled, we

will be able to give them the same comfort God has given us. For the more we suffer for Christ, the more

God will shower us with his comfort through Christ.” (2 Corinthians 1:3-5 NLT)

Many of us desire to grow closer to God. Ironically, it is not when things go smoothly that we cling to Him,

but when we are in pain. In our hurt, we get to witness firsthand how He works when we choose to obey

and follow His ways. As we experience His comfort, healing and deliverance, we will be able to turn and

minister to others in powerful ways.
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Sometimes, our suffering is not about what others have done but because of our own sins. Every sin opens

up a foothold for Satan to come against us. Suffering as well as some spiritual oppression may be wake-up

calls that things are not well between God and us. Just like the prodigal son who finally realised his

mistakes, we should grasp the opportunity to repent from our sin and turn back to God.

Psalm 119:70-71 Their hearts are dull and stupid, but I delight in your instructions. My suffering was

good for me, for it taught me to pay attention to your decrees. (NLT)

So, how can we turn our times of pain and suffering, times of deep pruning, into good fruit? Here are

some suggestions.

First, we need to choose who we submit our thoughts or emotions to, because whoever we submit to can

become our master. If we give in to self-victimisation, self-pity, hatred, resentment, unforgiveness or

judgement, we are in essence, making our circumstances and sin our master.

We can remain "a slave to sin, which leads to death, or can choose to obey God, which leads to righteous

living.” If we give in to God’s will and allow Him to lead us through difficult times, He remains our God.

Romans 6:16 Don’t you realize that you become the slave of whatever you choose to obey? You can be a

slave to sin, which leads to death, or you can choose to obey God, which leads to righteous living. (NLT)

As believers, we are not immune to pain and suffering but we need to be careful not to be crippled by the

things that this world throws at us and stray away from God. Then, Satan would have won the battle for

our souls.

Certain philosophies and songs romanticise and glorify pain and suffering. As a result, we may be tempted

to fixate on the injustices of this world, replay past grievances as if they just happened, and look at life

through gloomy, helpless, hopeless lenses. Jesus came to heal our wounds and restore us to fullness, and

we need to be careful not to despair as if we have no hope in Christ at all.

2 Corinthians chapter 4 verses 7 to 8 says, “We now have this light shining in our hearts, but we

ourselves are like fragile clay jars containing this great treasure. This makes it clear that our great

power is from God, not from ourselves. We are pressed on every side by troubles, but we are not

crushed. We are perplexed, but not driven to despair.” (2 Corinthians 4:7-8 NLT)

We can go to God and ask Him for the power to overcome our troubles so we are not crushed.

Like Jesus, we ought to acknowledge our troubled and distressed feelings and pour out all our anxious

emotions to Him. We can wrongly follow the philosophy of stoicism, which teaches us to endure hardship

without expressing our feelings or complaining. While this may help us cope when we relate to other
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people, it is not the way we are to relate with God. He wants us to pour our complaints to Him and tell

Him all our troubles and anxieties.

Mark 14:33-34,36 … he became deeply troubled and distressed. He told them, “My soul is crushed with

grief to the point of death… “Abba, Father,” he cried out, “everything is possible for you. Please take this

cup of suffering away from me. Yet I want your will to be done, not mine.” (NLT)

Confessing all our troubled emotions and sharing them with God is very crucial, because we need to flush

out such anxieties from our hearts so that the Holy Spirit can fill us with God’s love. In times of pain and

suffering, we can be sure that Satan will come to plant insidious temptations into our hearts and minds.

Let us be sure to humble ourselves before our God and resist the devil, so that Satan will have no choice

but to flee from us.

James 4:7 So humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. (NLT)

Satan is called the accuser. He will tempt us to accuse God and focus on our pain, our fears, our doubts,

our grief, and turn our hearts away from God. We need to recognise such temptations and remember the

truth.

We are now going to go through a few examples of how the enemy will tempt us, and how we can pray

based on the truths found in God’s eternal Word. Let’s begin.

1. The enemy will tempt us to think, “Our enemy will tempt us to think, “God, how can You call Yourself

good?”

We need to beware not to agree with such a statement or an accusation but instead, pray this way, “I reject

this thought in Jesus’ name. The Lord works in the unseen, not the seen. I know He causes all things to

work for my good so I can become more like Jesus. I will praise Jesus, my Saviour.”

Romans 8:28 And we know that God causes everything to work together for the good of those who love

God… to become like his Son… (NLT)

2. The enemy will tempt us to think, “God allowed this, He isn’t loving.”

You should be careful not to agree with such a statement and accusation but instead pray this way, “I

reject this thought in Jesus’ name. I do not place my faith in how I feel, but in Jesus’ sacrifice for my sins.

Lord, show me any unresolved emotional wounds that may need Your healing so that I don’t doubt or

resist Your love and will.”

John 15:13 There is no greater love than to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. (NLT)
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3. The enemy will tempt us to think, “No one has suffered more than I have.”

We need to be careful not to fall for such a statement but instead pray this way, “I reject this thought in

Jesus’ name. Jesus, You have suffered much more than I have and You did it for my sins. I thank you for

Your great love for me.”

Isaiah 53:5 But he was pierced for our rebellion, crushed for our sins. He was beaten so we could be

whole. He was whipped so we could be healed. (NLT)

4. The enemy will tempt us to think, “I am all alone in my pain.”

We need to be careful not to fall for such a statement but instead pray this way, “I reject this thought in

Jesus’ name. I know God never forsakes me and He understands exactly how I feel. Lord, please comfort

my heart and support my spirit.”

Hebrews 2:18 Since he himself has gone through suffering and testing, he is able to help us when we are

being tested. (NLT)

5. The enemy will tempt us to think, “I shouldn’t suffer, I’m a good person.”

We need to be careful about such a statement but pray this way instead, “I reject this thought in Jesus’

name. Jesus is perfect. He didn’t deserve to suffer unjustly for my sake but yet He did. Thank you for Your

example!”

Romans 12:3 … I give each of you this warning: Don’t think you are better than you really are. Be

honest in your evaluation of yourselves, measuring yourselves by the faith God has given us. (NLT) 

We hope that these five examples demonstrate how we can be blinded by our pain to God's presence and

even to our own sinful nature.

As much as we suffer the consequences of other people’s sins, we need to remember that we also cause

other people pain too. The trouble with being so focused on our own suffering is that we don't notice our

own sin. No one on earth is sinless.

Romans 3:23-24 For everyone has sinned; we all fall short of God’s glorious standard. Yet God, in his

grace, freely makes us right in his sight. He did this through Christ Jesus when he freed us from the

penalty for our sins. (NLT)
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God loves us too much to let us become enslaved to our sinful nature. Therefore, He will allow us to

experience painful consequences of our sin now, in the hope that we will repent and escape even greater

destruction later. This is our Heavenly Father’s loving discipline.

Hebrews 12:6-7 because the Lord disciplines the one he loves, and he chastens everyone he accepts as

his son.” Endure hardship as discipline; God is treating you as his children. For what children are not

disciplined by their father? (NIV)

Conversely, Satan can use pain or the threat of pain to deter us from following and obeying God. The

greater the blessings that God has in store of us, the more Satan will try to oppose us. Rather than

instinctively avoid difficult or painful circumstances, we ought to stay alert and ask the Holy Spirit if it is

God’s will that we walk into them or not, because there could be great spiritual blessings at the end of it. If

we make it a habit of fearing any form of hardship, we give Satan a means to intimidate and devour us.

Fear is not of God.

1 Peter 5:8 Stay alert! Watch out for your great enemy, the devil. He prowls around like a roaring lion,

looking for someone to devour. (NLT)

Another way that Satan grabs us by the throat and chokes the spiritual life out of us is through

unforgiveness. All forms of bitterness stifle the Holy Spirit in us because it goes against the kind, merciful,

and compassionate nature of God. Therefore, when we go through difficult times, Satan will pounce on

the opportunity to plant many bitter, resentful, and angry thoughts with the purpose to get us to agree

with him and grieve God.

2 Corinthians 2:10-11 When you forgive this man, I forgive him, too. And when I forgive whatever

needs to be forgiven, I do so with Christ’s authority for your benefit, so that Satan will not outsmart us.

For we are familiar with his evil schemes. (NLT)

All the greatest leaders in the Bible triumphed over many personal troubles and pains. Their godly works

are recorded for all of us to read about. When God allows us to go through pain, He is giving us the same

opportunity to be recorded in His eternal Book of Life as someone who was pressed on every side by

troubles but was not crushed or destroyed. We all get to decide what sort of legacy we want to leave in the

Kingdom of God.

2 Corinthians 4:8-9 We are pressed on every side by troubles, but we are not crushed. We are

perplexed, but not driven to despair. We are hunted down, but never abandoned by God. We get

knocked down, but we are not destroyed. (NLT)

So, the next time we encounter hardship, hopefully, we will be able to respond differently.
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May we stay calm and ask God for His purpose and His will and look forward to the lessons He will teach

us. He may even give us amazing opportunities to demonstrate the love of Christ and share the good news

of Jesus with those whom we used to consider our enemies, and when we do that, we will enter heaven

victorious.

The Bible makes a startling statement. It says that when we are ready to suffer and have suffered

physically for Jesus Christ, we have finished with sin. That is the ultimate victory that God has in store for

us.

1 Peter 4:1-2 So then, since Christ suffered physical pain, you must arm yourselves with the same

attitude he had, and be ready to suffer, too. For if you have suffered physically for Christ, you have

finished with sin. You won’t spend the rest of your lives chasing your own desires, but you will be

anxious to do the will of God. (NLT)

Let us close with a short prayer based on some of the lessons we have learnt today.

“Jesus, my Lord and Saviour, thank you for suffering so much for my sake. I confess I prefer to avoid

pain, sacrifice, or suffering, but this is not Your way. Give me the wisdom and strength to love others

sacrificially like You do and know when to draw clear boundaries as needed. Lead me forward as I

endure suffering that is for Your glory, so that others see the Good News of Jesus through the love of

Christ in me! In Jesus’ name, amen.”

We have now come to the end of today's lesson. Here are the reflection questions for you to prepare

answers to before your small group meeting as well as a testimony to watch. We pray that you will be

blessed. See you next time.

Time for reflection

1. In what ways have you responded sinfully to suffering in the past?

2. How can you praise God for the good that has come out of it?

Watch the testimony for this lesson

To be uploaded soon.
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Personal notes
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